
  

She Tried and Knows. 
A leading chemist of New York 

says: “ No plasters of such merit as 
the Ath: lo-phe-ros Plasters haveever 
before > produced,” They are 
8 novelty because they are not made 
simply to eell cheap, they are the 
best that science, skill and money 
can produce, and wiil do what ix 
claimed for them. For sprains, 
aches, weakness, lameness, ete, 
they are unequaled. 

404 Fulton St, . Sandusky, 0, Nov. 21 '% 
The Athiophoros \aater actod like 
magic. It in tho best 5 over trind and 1 
have used many kinda Our drosodst 
said “plasters are all about the same but 
1 don't think so now. I sprained my arm 
and shoulder in July, and it has bean 
painful since, but it foes nt pain me at 
all now. Mrs Wridas Maori, 

$3 Send 6 cents for the beautify { colored nie. 
ture Moorish Maiden” 

THE ATHLOPHOROS co mn Wa/ A Al 

rE PESNSYLVANL A BTATE coLL LEGE 

MOST BEAUTI- 
SPOTS IN THE 
UNDENOMINA- 
OTH SEXES; 

BOARD AND 
VERY 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL 
ALLEGHENY REGION; 
TIONAL: OPEN TO 
TUITION FREE: 
OTHER EXPENSES 

LOW, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 

AGRICULTURE ( Thres (hurses) and AGR I 

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY: with constant 1 

justrations on the Farm and in the Labors- 

Lory. 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; theoreti 
cal and practical, Students taught original 
study with the microscope. 
CHEMISTRY; with an unusuklly 
thorough course in the Laboratory. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING; very extensive fleld 

practice with best modern instruments. 
HISTORY: Ancient and Modern, with origi 
ual investigation. 
LADIES COURSE IN. LITERATURE and 

SCIENCE: Two yeas Ample facilities for 
Music, vocal and instrumental. 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE; Latin 
{(optional,) French, German and English (re- 

quired.) one or more continued through the 

entire course. 
MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY; 
and applied. 
MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three ad course; New bulld- 
ing and equipment 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING; 
cal and practical. EA 

. MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL SCI 
* ENCE: Constitutional Law and History, 
Political Economy, ete. 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoreti- 

cal and practical, including each arm of the 
service, 
PHYSICS; Mechanics, Sound, Light, Heat, 

Electricity, ete., a very full course, v ith ex- 

tensive Laborate ry practic 

14. PREPARATORY DE PARTMENT: 
years—carefully graded and thorough. 

Eall term opens Septembor 12, 1888: Winter 

term, January 3, 1389, Spring term, April 4, 1859. 

For Catalogue and other information. 4 Adress 
GEO, W. ATHERTON, LL.D. ren, 

State College, Ce rey Yo. Pa 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ~{Phiadelp 

and Erie Division)—on and after Nov, 25, 1588 
WESTWARD, 

ERIE MAIJL leaves Pailadtipiia... wl 
Harrisburg... — 
Moutandon .. 
Williamsport. 

Jersey Shore... 
Lock Haven.. " 
Renovo. LB5am 

arr at 05pm 

Sunday train—Erie mall west runs al $0 On Sune 

day 
NEWS EXPRESS leaves Fhiladelphia... 

risburg ...... $10am 
Moan don...... 10 1dam 

= Williamsport... 11 10am 
arr at Lock Haven. 12i0pm 

NIAGARA EXP.) leaves Philadelphia... 40am 
Harrisburg. 

- . Montandon . 
arr at Williamsport... 

- Lock Haven eres 5 30 
. - Eenovo 

. Kans... 

’ ABTS. LINE leaves Philadelphia 
Harrisbarg 
Montandon 
Willi 
Lock Haven... 
Renovo 

(Sunday Train, 

DAY MAIL leaves a indeiphia.... 
Harrisbt rg Tam 
Montandon 98am 

- - will ismsport esd 40 8 10 

w- Lock Haven 113 

- «arrives ReBOVO...ww eld 

EASTWARD, 

SEA SHORE EXP, leaves Lock Haven. 
- Jersey Bhore 

Williamsport... 8 15 
- ene piom on... 

arr al FadnipEis 
Philade pa ia. 

full and 

pure 

theoreti: 

Two 

  

Spm 
am 

36 am 

0am 
Ham 
sam w

e
l
 

wy
 O
G
 

ee
 

,480am 

wrr at 

BUN 4am 

Day EXPRESS leaves Kane...... 
Renovo. 
Lock Haven 

- Williamsport... 
- Montandon 

arr at Phiadeiphia. 
Philadelphia 

RENOVO AMR leaves RBenovo co. 
Lock Haven. 

- Williamsport... 
- Montandon 

arrives sd Harrisbur 
- Philadelp in . 

Bandy Yeuin—~RENOVO Ac commod'n East runs 

ay oun Hunday. 
BRIE MAIL leaves Brie... 

Renovo . 
Lock Ha . 

- Willi iamsport 
- Montandon .. 

arr at Harrisburg. 
Philadelphia... 

Sunday Train—Erie Mail east runs aise on Sun. 

day. 

Erie Mail West, Niagara Express West, and Day 

wypress East & Erie Mail Baslmake close connec 

gio at Lock Haven with B. E. V.R R. Trains, 

Erte Mall Bast and West connect at Erie with 

drains eu L. 8. & M. 8. R. RB; "I A with B. P& 

WR RB et Emporitm with B., a &P. RR, 

and at Driftwood with A. V. ER 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE "RAILROAD. 

BELLEFONTE. NITTAKY AND LEMOST RB. R 
Daily Except Bunday, 

Eastward ard. 
AM. BTATIONS., AMPM 
50 Montandon 910] 1 101 
jo Lewisburg 9 00/12 566 

4 Biehl 
2|Vieksburg 
41 Mifinburg 
56 Millmont 
6 Laurelton 
40 Paddy Mountain 
52 Coburn 
8 Zerby 

8 10 Rising Spring 
1A Penn Cave 
25 Centre Hall 

8 33 Gr 
3 £2 Lin 

i3.0us 2 Lemont 
Soi Date Bammit 

Sit Piensant Gap 
14iAxemann 

9 20 Bellefonte 
Additions! trains leave Lewisburg or Moutan. 

don ats. 0am, 055s m, and 7.10 } a Feturniog 

lowve 3 Montandon for Lewisburg at 9.20 p m, 6.00 
qr ht m, 

AB, J. BR. WOOD, 
ener Manager. Gen’ Purges Ag? 

A MENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 
proposed to the citizens of this Common: 
the 7 he General Amsembly of the Common. 

ah Peunsylvanis, for thelr aporoval or re 
jon at a i siection to be held June on 

2. Publ i by order of ra, 
Commonwenith, in pursgance ge Artie vin he 
the Constitution. 

Joint resolution 
the Coustitution of this 

Srerion 1. Beit fesotved | 
of Representatives 
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the Senate and 
Commonwealth 

AMENDMENT, 
There shall be an Mditions) | article 
Cosstitution to be designated as Article 

ARTICLE XIX. 
The atmiretiare, Sule ot kasping for sale of n 

pronitiier Nod. had any Vioiat fon of this i 
RIO wha wh ind misdemeanor, pun punishable as 

Jnantiacture, a self ot or  keaptag for sale of in 
10R10ATIE. lguor for heh nae than as a 
pa way be allowed | in manner only a. 

Bly i, at the rn one £5 ing the won. 
le ii artiela of the Co on.   

The Esuises Hordes of Earth 

aungry DOOLLAIE, 

OKLAHOMA'S SPRING OPENING. 

Claimants and 

inte 

Every Claim Has Several 

the Contest is Likely to 

More 

Trains Dump 20,000 People at Guthrie, 

Develop 

Than a Healthy Rivalry-—Twenty 

Interesting Scenes and Incidents. 

pril a3. When th 

gates of Oklahoma were opened one of 

the strangest sights known to histor 

followed, From the Cherokee strij 

came the great fleet of prairie 

across the Cansdian: from the Chickasay 

nation came troop after troop of sturdy 

ponies, each me carrying a boomer 
and Chevenne reser 

the west came a velling 1 

Gumanie, 1. T.. A 

schooners 

from the Avapahoe 
vations on 

of Lorseinen, h fired volley a 

volley to celebr final victory, 

The Kiowa, of semthwest, And the 

Cherokee and Creek nations, on the east 

also furnished their contingent of boom 

ers. At the starting signal they moved 

all together, creat waves of cheering 

breaking upon the air. The wagons con 

tinued on over the level green plains un 

til they were about half way across the 

northern tier of claims, and then up 

wards of 100 of them were brought to 

standstill. The others rolled on the 

the other tiers. Men, women and chil 

drer poured from the stationary schoon 

ers, and in an incredibly short time the 

foundations for the pioneer homes of 

Oklahoma had been laid by willing hands 

Contestants for Every Claim. 

Every farm had more than one claim 

ant, all Tr ady to swear thai they CTORRE 

the border first and that their's were the 

first improvements. So it is sll over the 

territory, and especially on the sections 

adjoining Guthrie and Oklahoma City. 

Between 20.000 and 30,000 people Were 

dumped here yeste awday by the Santa Fe 

road, which ran twenty immense trains 

from Arkansas City, The trains moved 

across the Cherokee strip cautiously 
slowly and arrived here 

m im ites apar As he) ¥ 
land of promise, thou 

truded from the win I IWS 

eves feasted on the 

lay before them 

There was much fighting to get out of 

the cars when the little building which 

answers fo i a station reached : 

body was hurt, however, and the « 
were soon emptied, It was a 

ght to watch the boomers afte 

had got fairly « f The ma 

ther m seemed to d by the 

of their surroun Many of 

gazed stupidly » north, south, 

and west ai ed ahead like 

who were lost, 

Others started for the hills 
others hemselves to 

raising tents which they br 

them to of various kinds of 
Those wi f the 

claims. J ww well t cplorations 

succeeded } few of 

them has 
The All Taken. 

It is safe to hat every farm in the 

territory is in possession of Or mon 
4 
i 

and 

SCAT 

appro 
wile of head 

and curious 
orama that 

wly 

green pan 

Was 

and 

bent 

Billa 4 
His were 

“Promised Land" 

Ore 

claimen a] 

from 

S|iNes 

rush at 
The building is surrou wed by a mol 
howling men, which is being constantly 

augmented by who are gal 
loping in from every quarter 

Land Agent Dilley and his force of as 

gistants are unable to give attention t 

hundredth part of the ba that is 
being forced upon them. The detach 
ment of troopers which has been de 

tailed around the building with a view 

of keeping the mob in an orderly line » 
completely worn out 

A dispatch from Oklahoma City states 
that the rush there is even greater thas 
here. Over at Kingfisher, or Lisbon 
where the crowds brought in on the 
Rock Island are gathering, there ha 

been no trouble as yet, 

terri the 

ho semen 

usines 

Murat Halstead's 1liness, 

CivcinsaTti, April 22.—The improve 
ment in Murat Halstead condition was 

maintained throughout the night, and 
the action of the heart continues regular, 

Ever since his return from the east 
shortly after the senate’s refusal to con 
firm his nomination as minister to Ber 

lin. Mr. Halstead has been sick He 
wis first attacked with an ole Pe of mplal nt 
erysipelas, which broke out in his nose 
and gave him much pain. He improved 
for a time, but his physician, Dr. Came 
egvs, refused to allow him to read any 

newspapers or letters, 

During the past few days rheumatisn 
set in and Mr. Halstead grew much 
worse. Dr. Whittaker was called i 

consultation and advised the family 
telegraph for Mrs. Halstead and the chil 
dren, who are in Berlin, at once, 

High License in Michigan. 

Laxsisa, Mich., April 22.—Tiw house, 

has passed the liquor tax hill, which re 
quires retailers to pay $600 a year: dis 
tillers, 81.000: brewers, £200: wholesale 

liquor dealers $800; wholesale beer and 
wine dealers, $00, and prevents drug 
gists selling liquor except upon Written 
application, whic h must be recorded ins 
a lie book. Under no circumstances can 
they sell by the drink or mix liquor: 
with soda water or any other beverage t« 
be drunk on the premises. The bili 
assed by the narrow margin of six votes 
t cannot have immediate effect, ns it 

lacks the necessary two-thirds vote, and 
consequently the liquor selling busines 
will be governed this year by the law 
now in force. 

Bl eetions in —— 

Chicago, April 18. Municipal elec 
tions were held in a large number of 
towns and villages in Illinois. In nearly 
all of them the saloon question was a 
burning one, and all sorts of queer party 
divisions were the result, In one or tw 
cases the Republicans and Democrats 
were united against the Prohibitionists, 
and in one case were defeated. In sev: 
eral of the dowhe oma stood at the 
poll and-wrked § or the prohibition can: 
didates. A summary of the results 
reached vk that the Prohibition iste 

1 candidates i jh the Shotts nl jconse towns, 

and secured high license in two 
that the Heense element carried the day 
in seventeen municipalities; that the 
straight ublican ticket was victoriow 
in six and 1 Democratic in eight. : 

Belgium Warns Roulanger. 

Brusarts, April 20.--The Belgian Bian gos. 
ernment has decided to serve u . 
Boulanger a second notice that oe will 
not be allowed to avail himself of the 
refuge he has taken in Belgium to con 

the government of 
a 

THE RACE FOR LAND! 

  

NEWE BREVITIES. 

A large 1 Hod i 
houses at Pine Lim, In hie Cal 

mountaing, | not to 

He shrews os . 

Fhe entire y militin of 

will attend y ashing 
and pay their oy SX ETI 

bil 

receive 

Vermont 
fon centennial 

Delaware | 

option bill, A 

the telegraph and tel 
been reached between 

the hone, 

Franz Sigel i 

position as pensio ent in New Yq 
i 

Min ara (4) 

+ has pa sae] Bn local 

ory agreement on 

tax bill has 

and 

1 
ine 

phone 

the companies 

Gen. his 
el 

rant 

the Aller for Bret 

Cholera 1s epideni 

Islands 

proved fatal 

and out ol 

have been i ied for the 

sixty rie Boulangist 
Warrants 

rest of 

party. 

bers 

Assistan 
cided in favor 

vention 

tion 

the day 

from Ma 

March 
ized cong 

OF mani 

In tl 
wor 

deali 

near 
escaped death § 

The Lehi 
BOsKIOn 1naoR 

amendment. 

An expire 
Erie railroad 
Rage Car 

ously injut 

the Metre 

opera h w centennial 
banguet are nearly completed. 

very caaborate, 

The remains of the great fire in 
York are still smouldering. The 
Are 83 (XN) 

Rear Adi : nervy official re 

port of the Aj ! been re 
ceived by the na 

George A 

has been appoint posta ior 
homa by the president 

Whitelaw Reid has retired from the 

editorship of The New York Tribune 
Col. John Hay will succeed him. 

Atlanta had a $100,000 fire Sunday. 

Much apprehension is felt in naval cir 
cles for the of the Monongahela 
now twenty dave overdue at Samoan. I 
is thought she must have been in the 

track of the hurricane. 

William Muldoon has accepted Dun 
can CO. Ross's challenge for a mixed 
wrestling match, and has posted a $1,000 
forfeit to wrestle Cannon, “Greek 

George” and Plerie on one day and 
throw them all in six hours, 

Jack MeAuliffe has acegpted Jem Car 

ney's challenge to fight for the light 
weight championship in a London clul 
room. 

A betting pool has been formed in 
London to back Jake Kilrain against 
John lL. Sullivan, and the money will be 
sent to this country. : 

Count Herbert Bismarck has prepared 
a statement, which has been submitted 
to the Britiah minister at Berlin and ap 
proved, in regard to the subjects to Ix 
discussed by: the Samoan congress next 
week, Germany yields everything. 

Gen. Gobin says that the New Yorkers 
have faticd to make proper arrangements 

for railway asccommodations for the 
Pennsylvania soldiers who will attend 
the celebration in their heavy marching 
suits, 

Don Sebastian Yerdo de Tejada, ex 
president of Mexico, died in New York, 
aged 64, after thirteen years of exile, 

Admiral Kimberly reports that the 
Nipsic's engines work all right. 
The corner stone of the Brua Me- 

morinl chapel at Gettys! will be laid 
on May 16, instead of April 26, ns here 
tofore announced. 
Knights of the Golden Eagle gave a 

grand parade ab Allentown, Pa. 
The mayoralty conest between Easton's 

two contestants is to be decided by a 
Jury trial, 

The crear hag ordered the Russian am- 

ix litan 

Hy Mi anc 

Ti WY Ale 

New 
Tosser 

KK) 

adelphia 
at Okla 

safety 

2 =S, 

| ed eg hs cid ox ? 

of the revolution, :   

The Sponge is Mightier 
than the Brush, 

filed of record in the Registers o he 

gpeotion of heirs aud legal 
others in anywise interesled, aud wii 
od to the Orbpany Court af Centre 

Wednesday, the 224 day of April, A. D. 1888, for 

allowance “and confinnation 

1. The second and final soesunt of 

Ulrich, executor olf Hamuel 

Krape late of Penn Low naliip, deceased 

2, The fist and partial secount of Will jam 

Beehdel and John Schenck, execulors ol, € 

Delia #5. Ritter, late of Liberty townshi detent, 

dl 

rad tors 

bar preset 

A gron W 
raps, or 

i 
&a., Oi 

4. The nccount of Alix 

of, &o , of Rachel Krepps, 
ship, daceancd 

4 ‘The acoount of Leah 3 admi 

af, &e.. of Emanuel Wolf, 1s of Harr § Wownshl 

deceased 

The first and final account of James H 

| ner, administrator ¢, ts. of Mary A, Penni 

inte of Walker township, « 

6. The account of : 
Ae. of Richard Vaught 
deceased 

yf Ferguson town 

straly 

[HR SHOR BRUSH 
and water, which will 

SHOES BRIGHT 
and vse & 

ar 4% 1% 

woitrsACMEBlacking 
Tho women know a good thing ond wild 

have {t, and the men ought a. 

ft preserves the leather and gives a bril. 
lisat polish, Vater and aol slip oftiss 
surcly as off a duck’s back, en's shoes 
require dressing ONCE A WEEK 
women’s once 8 month, that's all, Worth 
trying, suet ht Itks also the best dress. 
log fot hates, Lon which it lasts THRER 

HS 

WOLFF &RANDOLPH, Philadelphia 
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rim I NG HE i RE CT 

ew Goods! 
We are now prepared to have the public call at our 

store and inspect on ir pew line of goods. They were sole 

with the great est care and embrac ww an endless variety of new 

designs and patterns worn during the Fall and Winter seasons, 
Our line of | ancy Pl lads, Tricots, Fall Prints, and Ali- 

Wool Suiting, are fine, and will please our ear'y customers, and 

are sell ling rapidly. Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, and many 
other goods, 

CIAL BARGAINS! PECIAL 

Come and see the special bargaing we are 
Cashmeres; prices lower than ever, Our stock of Ready- 

Made Clothing, Overcoats, Gossamers, Gum Coals, is oomg lete 
and will speak for themselves. Comeand see the new goods at 

ETarper & Ereamers. 

M CORMICK BBOS, RY cCORMICK M 
EX TR E | AL LL 
ENTREE | AL JL 

PA 
A. 

—~DEALERS IN ALL KINDS-— 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, 
Bedsteads, Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

Trndertaking a Specialty. 

FIRE BURGLARS! THIEVES! 
SAFES! 

OUR VICTOR 

House & Office Safe 
Is expressly meant to supply an urgent demand from 
farmers, lawyers, dottors, small soreborpers,  posmantors, 
wprews and railroad agents, Township and County Of 
dale, brugtees, retired business men amd Favailics, for afirst. 
Aas iron roof, barglanprool combination Jock safe 
adapted in canacity and price tn salt thelr require 
mente, The Victor is firebolam in every respact, war. 
anted fireproof, and constrocted in the most improved 
manhes We now use on each and every safs one new 

plekable oombination Jock, and inde holt wrk 
Th hes all round enrmers, exterior heantifally  fintehed 
and rrnamented by hand with all burnished portions 
nickle plated. Interior nicely fitted np with sab. 
treasuries, book spaces, and pigeon * 

ted 

SPE -0----5 BARGAINS 

offering in 

—— 

    

No. 1, Farmer's Safe, . 
Jo. 2. Household Bafe, . 

3, Deslers and Office Rafe, 

185 The. No. 4, Postal Berviee and 
250 the, No. 5, County Officials a on 
00 ibs. No. 6. General Bossi hoa Safe, 

8.0 10 Treasury also Fire Proof Bond, Morteages and Wa also manufysture a full li Boxes, 
PRIC o_ monopolize otir branch of the safe business, vot we 

Thonsands of sur wifes | pre ih 
Note Boxes, at yory low 

‘ent, He other companies, 
jue in nd terri . We 2p oad free Wo gor ne flinstrated oatalouge 
Woks, and or jt line of mbna re. Also Sostimonial, and o sheets, PONT Niger an 

mistances by § sn fon un Sorresponded 

rg bpd A pee np with ws. ® can save you money 

We are Sole Owners of Patents and sole manufactures of 
the VICTOR SAFES. 

buying, or oslog safes infringing on our pate, 
~~ clad Ak " EA A rE 
or mur of the atm owned hy | 

"YF none but the Victor Safes, of 

eran tar 2 aed oy et in lahat 1. ur Nonemhor 1. He Oetober 0,758, ant covers! others pent 
’ vite to ut st LT » 

ohh thar fo Te and we wilh A mt af pears. ate 

CATALOGUES, TESTIMONIALS, ETC, FREE, 

LEBSUEGE) THE VICTOR SAFE & LOCK 00, 

Vi ITER NOTICE Tha oilcviog ac | 

£2 eounts have buen exmmined, passed and | 
ws for the in | 

and all | 

county on | 

new fuarnita 

inistrator 

  

  

s Court Hou se, 

Deliefonte, i 

i wit from 1 

{idin® 
elartrie 

Good 

hes nd New bu 

i hient 

: nents MEN 

i talbise 

HOU: 

LOCK #a BX. PA 
CALUWNELL, Proprietor, 

able, GaATn pie 
WOO DE 

Verme reasos v3000 

nranriet 

atie nit f 

INEY AT LAW — 

nie, Centre Co, Pa. 

Hi 2a DULL opposile 

jan] otf, 
ing, 

I-L AW, 

Office of j ar ase 9 Boor of Fars t House. on 54 
1a KA JAL™) 

LAW, 

Office in ole silding, 
fonte. 

(2 MAN 

Office N. W. 
loors from first 

Belle- 

ellefonte, Pa. 

corner Diamond, 
national bank, 

two 

jan87 

1. L. BraxcLen CPR G1 4 Tewes 
PANGLER & HEWES 

TI 10} 
BELLEFOXRTE 

Epecial at tion to o i" rRCtice in ah 
the oourts ; JOTL 1d English 

OHN ELIN 
ATTORKEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second floor o Fo ret’s new 

building north of Court House. Can be 
consulted in English or German, 7 n'y84 

E 
3 

J D. MURRAY, 
®. Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGS i 
Whisker, Bray Fine, and His 
and sold for m inal purposes or v, 
every day inthe week, 

Modirines 
d Gin kept 
Sire open 
‘may 

{EFTRE COUNT ¥ BANKING OD.. 
BELLEFONTE. PENNA. 

Beoeive Deponits and silow Interest ; 
Discount Notes: Buy and Bell Government 

Roonritios 
JAR A. BEAVER, J. D. BHUGERT. 

Cashier President. 

S "A. LIST, AY 

LEWISBURG BOOK'BINDERY. 

All kinds of binding, at ressonable rates, New 

papers, magazines, pamphlets, ote. bound and re 

bound in first class style. 1003 

G W.HOSTERMAN, 
Dentist, Contre Hall 

Residence an Main street. Office in 
residence, Will give satisfaction in all 
branches of his profession. Gas, the 
safest opiate knowu administered, 14ap 

D* 8 68 GUTELIDSR, ~ 
Nantiet. Millhaim. Offa 

professions] services In the public 
nraparad to parform all opergiion 
jantal nrafaseion Ha ie now MIM 

pared ta nxtract teath ahenintale with 
rain my 98 

Ww GOHERN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boalehurg, Pa 

Ta provarad to ory sales, Ho has been 
moose) in the pan and offers his sere 
vioes to the public, A 
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COAL! COAL! 
Woodland Coal. 
Buckwheat Coal. 
Pea Coal. 
( Shestunt Coal. 
Stows Coal, 
fot Coal 
net penaived at the 111 + T° 

ow Mille" coal vard, 
Terme etrictly earch, Cash paid 

rain, 

a) and 4 mend to the 
| FOR zane 10 

RI i,  


